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Simulations of oceanic radiocarbon for the Last Glacial Maximum are presented, using a three-dimensional global ocean
circulation model forced with glacial background states according to various reconstructions. We investigate the influence of sea
surface temperatures, sea ice margins, wind stress and Antarctic sea ice formation on the glacial tracer distribution and
meridional overturning circulation. The aim of these sensitivity studies is to reconcile available radiocarbon data from marine
sediments with reconstructed sea surface temperatures and estimated sea ice production rates. Model runs with a modified
freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean, mimicking increased brine release due to enhanced divergence of Antarctic sea ice,
arrive at radiocarbon values close to observations. These experiments also yield abyssal temperatures and salinities which are
consistent with recent inferences. In the simulation with the best agreement with radiocarbon observations, North Atlantic Deep
Water export is reduced by 40% compared to present day, while Antarctic Bottom Water flow is intensified to similar strength in
the South Atlantic. Transient simulations show that glacial freshwater discharge into the North Atlantic can cause abrupt
increases of atmospheric radiocarbon as observed during Heinrich event 1. However, the effect is only significant in scenarios
with a massive short-time discharge at the beginning which is followed by low-level freshwater input for the rest of the event, or
if it is assumed that the meridional overturning circulation was already in a modern operational mode.
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What do we know about the large-scale circulation
in the Atlantic Ocean at the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM)? Results from coupled general circulation
models (GCMs) are contradictory, ranging frometters 235 (2005) 45–61
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formation [1] to a significant strengthening of the
glacial NADW circulation compared to the present
[2]. Paleoceanographers, on the other hand, try to
draw information on past circulation modes from
marine sediment cores, measuring concentrations of
stable carbon, neodymium, oxygen or radioactive
isotopes. However, it has been shown that none of
these methods allows unambiguous conclusions (cf.
[3] and references therein).
A more promising approach is the combined use
of data and models. Introducing paleoceanographic
proxies into ocean models is not only useful to
validate simulations, but also to interpret the data in
a reasonable way. So far, only a few studies of the
LGM have embarked on this strategy by means of
three-dimensional models [4–8]. Previous attempts to
simulate the glacial radiocarbon distribution, how-
ever, employed surface salinity restoring [4,8], ad
hoc freshwater forcing [6] or present-day wind stress
[6,7].
Here, we present glacial simulations of radiocarbon
(14C) using an ocean general circulation model that
avoids these shortcomings. In a series of sensitivity
experiments we investigate the influence of various
boundary forcing factors on the meridional over-
turning circulation (MOC) and oceanic 14C distribu-
tion, with the aim to reconcile available glacial
radiocarbon data from foraminifera and corals with
glacial sea surface temperature (SST) reconstructions
and estimated rates of sea ice production. We compare
the effects of different SST and sea ice fields, and we
go further into the question of proper wind stress
forcing in such simulations. Special emphasis is
placed on the role of the freshwater balance in the
Southern Ocean, as recent modeling studies suggest
that Antarctic sea ice production and, hence, brine
release was substantially enhanced during the LGM,
which probably resulted in higher rates of Antarctic
Bottom Water (AABW) formation [7,9].
Motivated by abrupt fluctuations in the atmos-
pheric radiocarbon record during Heinrich event 1
[10,11], we finally examine the atmospheric 14C
response to ocean ventilation changes caused by
massive freshwater discharge into the glacial North
Atlantic. These transient simulations provide esti-
mates for atmospheric radiocarbon peaks with respect
to different climatic background states, and lead tospeculations about the temporal evolution of glacial
meltwater input events.2. Model description and experimental setup
Our model is a modified version of the Hamburg
LSG ocean circulation model [12]. It has a horizontal
resolution of 3.583.58 on a semi-staggered dET-grid
and 22 levels in the vertical direction. For the glacial
simulations a global sea level decrease of 120 m is
taken into account. The original LSG upstream
advection scheme for temperature and salinity has
been replaced by a less diffusive third-order QUICK
scheme [13] which we applied in this study to
radiocarbon as well. Tracer diffusivities are explicitly
prescribed. Horizontal diffusivity varies from 107 cm2
s1 at the surface to 5106 cm2 s1 at the bottom.
Vertical diffusivity ranges from 0.3 cm2 s1 at the
surface to 2.6 cm2 s1 in the deep ocean (which is
different to previous work using an 11 level model
version [14]).
The ocean is driven by ten-year averaged monthly
fields of wind stress, surface air temperature and
freshwater flux taken from simulations with the
atmosphere general circulation model ECHAM3/
T42, which by itself is forced with prescribed values
of insolation, CO2, ice-sheet cover and sea surface
temperatures for the present day (PD) as well as for
the Last Glacial Maximum. The glacial SST forcing
for ECHAM3 comes from two alternative data sets.
For one set of experiments we utilize the CLIMAP
reconstruction [15] with an additional cooling of 3 8C
in the tropics between 308N and 308S [16]. For the
other set of experiments, the new GLAMAP 2000
reconstruction (see [17] and references therein) is
employed in the globally extended version of Paul and
Sch7fer-Neth [18]. In the Atlantic Ocean the GLA-
MAP reconstruction is significantly different from
that provided by CLIMAP. The GLAMAP SST
patterns display higher values in the North Atlantic,
but cooling in the tropical and South Atlantic.
Correspondingly, the GLAMAP sea ice cover in the
North Atlantic is significantly reduced, proposing ice-
free Nordic Seas during summer and a winter sea ice
margin similar to the CLIMAP sea ice boundary for
summer. In the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean,





































Fig. 1. Meridional overturning circulation (MOC, 1 Sv=1106
m3/s) of the Atlantic Ocean, resulting from the present-day (PD
ocean control experiment.
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boundary of the Weddell Sea.
A scheme for continental runoff closes the hydro-
logical cycle of our ocean model. There is no local
flux correction applied; however, freshwater fluxes
into the North Atlantic and the Arctic Ocean are
reduced by 5% and redistributed over the World
Ocean. We apply a surface heat flux formulation
based on an atmospheric energy balance model with
diffusive lateral heat transports [14] which enables the
simulation of observed/reconstructed sea surface
temperatures within reasonable error margins (in all
equilibrium experiments the global root-mean-square
deviation between modeled and observed/recon-
structed annual-mean SST is smaller than 1.7 8C).
Moreover, this approach permits free adjustment of
surface temperatures and salinities due to changes in
the ocean circulation, which is crucial in transient
experiments as discussed in Section 5 (see also [19]).
Radiocarbon is treated as D14C in the way of
Toggweiler et al. [20], with an air–sea gas exchange
formulation accounting for glacial climatological
boundary conditions. Marine biological processes
are neglected because it has been shown that these
effects play a minor role for D14C in comparison to
the changes induced by circulation and radioactive
decay [21,22]. The ocean model is run with fixed
boundary conditions for at least 20000 years into a
quasi steady state. It is calibrated in a simulation of
anthropogenic radiocarbon which starts from the
present-day steady state and considers transient values
of atmospheric D14C and CO2 for the period 1765–
1995. Further details about the treatment of radio-
carbon in our model can be found in Appendix A.
Radiocarbon data are frequently quoted in the
form of ages, via 14C age= t1/2d ln(
14Ra/
14Ro)/ln 2,




14C/12C ratios in atmosphere and
ocean, respectively. High radiocarbon concentrations
in water translate into low radiocarbon ages and vice
versa. Although dageT is actually not a tracer, we will
discuss D14C mostly in terms of (14C) years, because
this scale allows a direct comparison between present-
day and glacial simulations which employ different
atmospheric boundary values of 0x and 350x,
respectively. Tracer ages may be biased by nonlinear
mixing effects, and for this reason the 14C ages should
not be considered as the dtrueT water mass age.3. Present-day ocean control run
Our present-day control experiment PD yields
transports of 15 Sv (1 Sv=1106 m3/s) of North
Atlantic Deep Water in the South Atlantic at 308S
(Fig. 1). NADW formation occurs north of 608N, with
the major convection sites in the North Atlantic
located in the Labrador and Nordic Seas. The
present-day MOC shows little recirculation in the
North Atlantic, which is in contrast to earlier LSG
simulations using the more diffusive upstream trans-
port scheme [12].
The modeled distribution of D14C for the present
day agrees well with observations [23] from the
Atlantic and the Pacific (Fig. 2a–d). Differences in
surface and thermocline water may be attributed to the
effect of decreasing atmospheric D14C values caused
by the combustion of fossil fuels, which is evident in
the prebomb observations but not considered in the
preindustrial control run. The model results tend to
elevated concentrations or younger water mass 14C
ages in the deep Southern Ocean. We find natural
background D14C values equivalent to radiocarbon
ages of about 600 years in upper level and thermo-
cline water. Apparent surface water ages (dsurface
reservoir agesT) are about 400 years (global-mean
value of the ice-free areas c370 years) and increase
up to 800 years in the polar regions (Fig. 3a). This is
consistent with preindustrial reservoir ages which can
be derived from the GLODAP data set [23] or from








































































































Zonal— mean 14C age [a] Pacific, GLODAP prebomb data
Fig. 2. Zonal-mean radiocarbon ages for the Atlantic and Pacific. a) Prebomb distribution for the Atlantic derived from observations [23], b)
preindustrial distribution for the Atlantic resulting from the PD control run, c) prebomb distribution in the Pacific derived from observations
[23], d) preindustrial distribution for the Pacific resulting from the PD control run.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6148studies (e.g., [24]; cf. also the Marine Reservoir
Correction Database, http://www.qub.ac.uk/arcpal/
marine). Radiocarbon-based apparent age differences
between surface water and bottom water (dtop-to-Fig. 3. Horizontal distribution of 14C ages for the preindustrial PD ocean. a
difference between bottom water and surface water (top-to-bottom age dibottom age differencesT) are in the range of 400 to
2000 years. The lowest values are found in the
Atlantic while the highest top-to-bottom age differ-
ences occur in the North Pacific (Fig. 3b).) Apparent surface water age (surface reservoir age), b) apparent age
fference). Light gray areas mark the maximal sea ice extent.
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4.1. Basic ocean simulations and the effects of
different SST reconstructions
Table 1 gives an overview of all model experi-
ments discussed in this paper. Experiment CB results
in a weak and shallow MOC which is characterized
by 5 Sv net export of NADW and 1 Sv transport of
AABW in the Atlantic at 308S (Fig. 4a). In
thermocline and intermediate water the D14C values
(Fig. 4b) are lower than at present day, equivalent to
increasing 14C ages by 100–500 years (cf. Fig. 2b).
We find an age increase by up to 800 years for
NADW, but a drop by 300 years in North Pacific
Deep Water (not shown). In large areas, surface
reservoir ages amount to 600 years and increase to
more than 1000 years close to the sea ice margins
(global-mean value of ice-free areas c670 years, cf.
Fig. 5a). The top-to-bottom age differences increase
in the Atlantic by about 200 years while they
decrease by roughly the same amount in the Indian
Ocean and by 200–400 years in the Pacific,
respectively (Fig. 5b).
Using GLAMAP forcing in experiment GB, the
Atlantic MOC adjusts to NADW export of 10 Sv,Table 1
Overview of model experiments and radiocarbon boundary conditions
Experiment Description Forcing
PD Present-day control run Present-
CB Basic glacial simulation CLIMA
in the tr
GB Basic glacial simulation GLAMA




GW Glacial simulation with present-day winds GLAMA
CS Glacial simulation with a
modified freshwater balance




GS Glacial simulation with a modified
freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean
GLAMA
in the S




HGS Transient simulation of a Heinrich event GLAMA
in the S
freshwa
Atlanticwhile AABW flow almost vanishes (Fig. 4c). The
D14C values in this simulation are elevated relative
to experiment CB and appear to be up to 600 years
younger than CB in the deep North Atlantic (Fig.
4d), whereas in the other oceans the differences are
small. The GB surface reservoir ages are about 50
years lower than in CB (global-mean value of ice-
free areas c620 years, cf. Fig. 5c) but still higher
than in the PD ocean. The top-to-bottom age
differences in the Atlantic and in the Indian Ocean
are the smallest ones of all our experiments. In the
Pacific there are no significant changes relative to
CB while the GB top-to-bottom age differences
decrease by 200–400 years relative to PD (Fig.
5d). The ocean is warmer than in simulation CB. As
can be seen in Fig. 6a and b, this is especially true
for the upper levels and the North Atlantic. However,
in both dbasicT simulations the deep water is
generally too warm and to fresh compared to
reconstructions (e.g., [40]).
4.2. Influence of surface wind stress
Our glacial forcing fields display considerable
differences to the present-day atmosphere (see [25]
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M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6150higher glacial wind stress, especially at mid and
high latitudes (Fig. 7). CB winds have a more zonal
structure than present-day winds. Case GB with ice-
free Nordic seas yields, for the North Atlantic,
southwesterly winds similar to PD conditions. In
order to investigate the effect of glacial winds on
ocean dynamics and air–sea gas exchange (which
depends on the wind speed according to Eq. (A4) in
Appendix A), we perform two sensitivity experi-
ments, CW and GW, in which the original CB and GB
winds are replaced by PD winds. In both cases, the
meridional overturning circulation in the Atlantic is
hardly affected, but 14C ages increase by up to 200
years in the deep and abyssal North Atlantic (Fig.
8). Conversely, we find radiocarbon ages decreasing
by roughly the same amount in parts of the Pacific
Deep Water layer (not shown). These changes
propagate into increasing top-to-bottom radiocarbon
age differences of up to 300 years in the North























































Fig. 4. Meridional overturning and radiocarbon of the LGM ocean, shown
CB, b) zonal-mean water mass 14C age for CB, c) MOC for GB and d) zto-bottom 14C age differences drop by 100–200
years (not shown).
Experiments CW and GW demonstrate that fully
glacial climatological boundary conditions are neces-
sary for realistic simulations of oceanic radiocarbon at
the LGM, and that glacial winds cause intensified
ventilation of the deep ocean with radiocarbon.
However, we note that the wind effect can be
counterbalanced by other factors such as lower
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, as indicated by the
generally elevated glacial surface reservoir ages, or
such as increased sea ice cover (which was shown by
[4,7]).
4.3. Effects of a modified freshwater balance of the
glacial Southern Ocean
Since sea ice dynamics is not explicitly included
in our model setup, we carry out additional experi-
















































are results for the Atlantic. a) Meridional overturning circulation for
onal-mean water mass 14C age for GB.
Fig. 5. Horizontal distribution of 14C ages for the LGM ocean. a) surface reservoir age for simulation CB, b) top-to-bottom age difference for
CB, c) surface reservoir age for experiment GB and d) top-to-bottom age difference for GB. Light gray areas mark the maximal sea ice extent.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–61 51water balance of the Southern Ocean, mimicking an
enhanced northward sea ice export as suggested by
recent LGM modeling studies [7,9]. Based on the
simulations by Shin et al. [9] we account for a
zonally homogeneous haline density flux change of
about 1.8106 kg m2 s1 (equivalent to a total
freshwater export of approximately 1.9 Sv) from the
sea ice production zone south of 608S to the region
with enhanced summer sea ice melting at the LGM
(50–558S).
In experiment CS, NADW flow in the Atlantic
shoals to intermediate depths and amounts to 3 Sv
at 308S, while the AABW layer thickens with 5 Sv
northward export at the same latitude (Fig. 9a).
Compared to the basic simulations, changes of D14C
in the surface water layer are small (Fig. 9b), and
the global-mean surface water reservoir age of about
630 years in the ice-free areas is close to the value
of CB (Fig. 10a). Deep and bottom water in the
Atlantic is considerably depleted with radiocarbon(Fig. 9b). Compared to simulation CB, we find
decreased radiocarbon concentrations in the abyssal
North Pacific and elevated D14C values in the
eastern South Pacific (not shown). Correspondingly,
the CS top-to-bottom 14C age differences increase
throughout in the Atlantic and in the North Pacific
(Fig. 10b).
In simulation GS, the water mass transports in the
South Atlantic at 308S amount to 7 Sv for NADWand
5 Sv for AABW, respectively (Fig. 9c). The distribu-
tion of D14C in the upper level Atlantic bears
similarities with the pattern of experiment CB, but
with an negative offset corresponding to about 200
years (cf. Figs. 2b and 9d, respectively). When
compared with simulation GB, radiocarbon ages
increase by up to 700 years in NADW and by 200–
400 years in the deep and abyssal North Pacific,
respectively, while the entire South Pacific (shown in
Fig. 9e) appears to be younger by up to 400 years.
Again, 14C changes in surface water are small. In
Fig. 6. Zonal-mean potential temperature in the Atlantic Ocean resulting from various LGM simulations. a) CB, b) GB, c) CS and d) GS.
Figures c) and d) refer to experiments with a modified freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean, see Section 4.3 for a further explanation.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6152terms of the surface water reservoir age, the global-
mean value of the ice-free areas amounts to about 590
years (Fig. 10c). Compared to GB, the top-to-bottoma) b
Sea level pressure [hPa] and wind @10 m [m/s], CB-PD
Fig. 7. Anomalies of sea-level pressure and surface wind velocity between
GB-PD.14C age differences increase by 200–800 years in the
Atlantic while they drop by roughly the same amount
in the South East Pacific (cf. Figs. 5d and 10d).)
Sea level pressure [hPa] and wind @10 m [m/s], GB-PD
















































Fig. 8. Zonal-mean water mass radiocarbon ages according to simulations of the glacial ocean forced with PD wind fields, shown are results for
the Atlantic. a) for CW, b) for GW.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–61 53Fig. 11 shows a compilation of radiocarbon ages for
the glacial ocean on the basis of marine sediment and
coral data [26–34,36,37,39]. The apparent top-to-
bottom age differences range from less than 100 years
up to 5000 years, with the restrictions that some values
do not refer to the LGM period, and that to some extent
there is also considerable data scatter. The latter is
especially the case in the Pacific where, in the eastern
equatorial region, this may be due to contamination
problems [38,39]. Experiments GS and, to a lesser
extent, CS lead to top-to-bottom 14C age differences
which are consistent with the observations. The dbasicT
glacial ocean simulations CB and GB, however, have
difficulties reproducing the global pattern of observed
14C age differences. Experiments GS and CS are also
remarkable in that they arrive at abyssal temperatures
below 1 8C (shown in Fig. 6c and d) and salinities of
about 36.5 (not shown) close to recent reconstructions
[40].
Ventilation intensity and structure of the glacial
overturning circulation are still subject of discussion. In
this issue, top-to-bottom 14C age differences are often
interpreted as a measure of ventilation intensity (e.g.,
[29]), although the relationship between tracer data
(whether concentrations or ages) and mass fluxes is
generally not straightforward. Here, we refer to top-to-
bottom age differences for comparison with observa-
tions only and infer glacial ventilation intensities from
the simulated velocity fields. The best agreement with
14C observations is achieved by simulation GS. This
experiment indicates an NADWoverturning cell which
is shallower and weaker by about 40% compared to the
present. As to the AABW layer, simulation GS revealsa flow regime which is of equal strength in the South
Atlantic. A slowdown of the glacial dconveyor beltT is
consistent with the reasoning of Broecker [35,39].5. Impact of Heinrich event-like freshwater pulses
into the North Atlantic
Geological records from the last glacial period
show anomalous occurrences of ice-rafted debris in
the North Atlantic (Heinrich events) which are
associated with shutdowns of the MOC and global-
scale climatic changes (e.g., [41]). The Oldest Dryas
cooling around Heinrich event H1 at about 17.5 kyr
BP is marked by a rapid increase of atmospheric D14C
by about 50–100x [10,11]. Here, we investigate the
potential effect of Heinrich events on the late-glacial
radiocarbon record with two series of transient
simulations in which we apply freshwater perturba-
tions to the Atlantic MOC. Series HPD is initialised
with the present-day configuration and serves for
control purposes, while series HGS starts from the
equilibrium simulation GS. During the transient
simulations the ocean is coupled with an instanta-
neously mixed atmospheric 14C reservoir which in
turn is connected with a simple model of the terrestrial
biosphere (see Appendix A for a further description).
From a spinup integration of the steady state radio-
carbon system we diagnose a (cosmogenic) produc-
tion rate of atmospheric 14C necessary to balance air–
sea exchange and radioactive decay. The diagnosed
radiocarbon production fluxes amount to 1.73 atoms














































































































































Fig. 9. Meridional overturning circulation and radiocarbon according to simulations of the glacial ocean with a modified freshwater balance in
the Southern Ocean. a) Atlantic MOC for CS, b) zonal-mean water mass 14C age in the Atlantic for CS, c) Atlantic MOC for GS, d) zonal-mean
water mass 14C age in the Atlantic for GS and e) zonal-mean water mass 14C age in the Pacific for GS.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6154for glacial conditions, respectively. These numbers are
close to cosmogenic production estimates for the
Holocene (2.02 atoms cm2 s1 [42]) and for the
LGM (about 30% higher than the present 14C
production [43]). We then inject freshwater into the
North Atlantic between 408 and 558 N, choosing
square-shaped discharge curves with amplitudes of
0.3 Sv, 0.5 Sv, 1.0 Sv and 1.5 Sv, with correspondinginput periods of 500, 300, 150 and 100 years,
respectively. The freshwater input totals 4.71015
m3which is equivalent to a global sea level rise of 13m.
The input scenario with the smallest amplitude
corresponds to recent discharge estimates [41], while
the other experiments serve to explore the response of
the ocean–atmosphere radiocarbon system to peak
values of freshwater discharge. Since we are inter-
Fig. 10. Horizontal distributions of 14C ages according to simulations of the LGM ocean with a modified freshwater balance in the Southern
Ocean. a) Surface reservoir age for simulation CS, b) top-to-bottom age difference for CS, c) surface reservoir age for experiment GS and d) top-
to-bottom age difference for GS. Light gray areas mark the maximal sea ice extent.
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–61 55ested in separating the impact of ocean ventilation
changes, we do not consider variations of cosmogenic
14C production.
In all experiments the freshwater injection causes a
considerable weakening of the Atlantic MOC, and in
some cases NADW formation almost ceases (see Figs.
12a and 13a). As a consequence, the deep sea is less
effectively ventilated and the radiocarbon water mass
ages increase in all ocean basins below 1000 m depth.
The largest ventilation changes occur in the far North
Atlantic, while the deep Pacific Ocean is less affected.
These changes imply that top-to-bottom 14C age
differences temporarily increase by more than 1000
years in the North Atlantic and by about 100–500
years in other regions of the world ocean. Our
simulations do not show increasing surface reservoir
14C ages that have been reported for freshwaterdischarge events [44]. We suppose that these are
regional-scale effects due to convection events or
changes in sea ice transport which are not captured by
our model. After the end of the freshwater perturba-
tion the overturning circulation recovers and the deep-
sea ventilation restarts.
More precisely, in series HPD the 14C ages of
NADW increase with the duration of the freshwater
input by 500 to 1000 years. Deep and bottom waters in
the North Pacific show 14C age increases of about 200
years independent of the duration of meltwater
discharge. After the end of the freshwater perturbation
the Atlantic MOC fully recovers within thousand years
(Fig. 12a). However, during the first 500 years of the
recovery process the deep ocean ventilation remains
weak, which leads to further water mass aging in the
deep sea. All HPD experiments eventually arrive at
Fig. 11. Map of top-to-bottom 14C age differences (rounded to F100 years) for the glacial ocean, based on foraminifera (open circles) and deep-
sea corals (filled squares). Differences to original values are due to age corrections for changing atmospheric 14C applied by [34,35].
Effect of North Atlantic freshwater pulses, HGS
]
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6156similar maximumwater mass ages, of about 1700 years
in the deep/abyssal North Atlantic and about 2500
years in the North Pacific, respectively.a)
b)

















































Fig. 12. Simulated effects of freshwater perturbations in the North
Atlantic realm, present-day background conditions (HPD). Shown
are results for a total freshwater input of 4.71015 m3 (equivalent to
a global sea level rise of about 13 m), which is injected with
different discharge rates. a) NADW export in the South Atlantic at
308S (in Sv), b) change of atmospheric D14C (in x). Dotted lines






















































Fig. 13. Simulated effects of freshwater perturbations in the North
Atlantic realm, glacial background conditions (HGS). Shown are
results for a total freshwater input of 4.71015 m3 (equivalent to a
global sea level rise of about 13 m) which is injected with differen
discharge rates. a) NADW export in the South Atlantic at 308S, b)
change of atmospheric D14C, together with detrended observations
during the Oldest Dryas around Heinrich event 1 according to [10]
(open circles) and [11] (filled circles); the data are redrawn from
[56]. Note that the ordinate scaling is different to Fig. 12b. Dotted
lines mark beginning and end of the freshwater input.t
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–61 57Simulations HGS lead to age increases by about
200 to 300 years for deep and bottom water in the
North Atlantic and North Pacific. The glacial MOC
recovers faster than in the present-day control experi-
ments (Fig. 13a), and the deep sea is not only re-
ventilated via the North Atlantic but also from the
Southern Ocean. For these reasons there is only a
short time lag (if at all) between the end of the
freshwater pulse and the peak of deep-water aging.
The maximum deep and bottom water 14C ages in the
North Atlantic and North Pacific are similar to HPD.
As the 14C concentrations in the deep sea decrease
during the freshwater input, radiocarbon accumulates
in the upper ocean and in the atmosphere (Figs. 12b
and 13b). The atmospheric radiocarbon excursions are
correlated with the intensity and the rate of NADW
weakening. In the present-day experiments, NADW
formation weakens by about 80% with small varia-
tions, but the minimum transport values are
approached with different time constants (Fig. 12a).
Stronger freshwater discharge causes faster deep-sea
ventilation cutoff and steeper increase of atmospheric
radiocarbon, but eventually the D14C amplitudes
arrive at roughly the same values of 29–34x (Fig.
12b). This is higher than obtained with an earlier
version of the LSG model which, amongst other
things, used different schemes for advection and
uptake of tracers [45].
The glacial simulations HGS yield atmospheric
D14C peak values of 19–40x (Fig. 13b). Freshwater
input rates of 1.0 Sv and 1.5 Sv lead to somewhat
higher atmospheric D14C amplitudes than in HPD,
because in these cases the glacial NADW formation is
almost stalled. Smaller discharge rates lead to smaller
atmospheric D14C amplitudes, because in these
scenarios the glacial NADW formation and hence
the physical radiocarbon pump to the deep sea are less
affected. Our reference scenario with a discharge rate
of 0.3 Sv suggests only a modest contribution of
ocean ventilation changes to the late-glacial record of
atmospheric D14C, which is in contradiction to box
model results [46]. However, the oceanic impact on
atmospheric D14C during Hl would significantly rise
in two cases: (1) if we assume a meltwater scenario
beginning with massive short-time discharge (e.g.,
with a rate of more than 1 Sv for a period of about 100
years) which then continues at a much lower or almost
vanishing level, or (2) if the ocean actually wasalready in a modern (say PD) instead of a glacial (GS)
operational mode, which would strengthen some
previous results obtained with simplified models and
using present-day boundary conditions (e.g. [47]).
There are other mechanisms that have been
proposed to overcome a similar problem for the
Younger Dryas cold interval (about 13 kyr ago).
Marchal et al. [48] suggested variations of the
cosmogenic radiocarbon production as a driver, while
Delaygue et al. proposed a mechanism in which
calming of tropical winds leads to decreased vertical
exchange in the low-latitude ocean and hence to
reduced uptake of atmospheric 14C [49]. We do not
think that these mechanisms hold for Hl, because 10Be
data from the Greenland Summit ice cores [43] do not
indicate significant cosmogenic production changes of
14C for this period, and because our forcing fields are
generally characterized by enhanced wind stress for
colder conditions (Fig. 7). However, final clarity
about the second feedback can only be achieved with
fully coupled simulations including a dynamical
atmosphere.6. Conclusions
The state of the glacial large-scale ocean circu-
lation is still an open and controversial issue. A
promising approach to tackle this problem is the
combination of data and models. In this study, we
employed two glacial SST reconstructions (CLIMAP,
with an additional cooling of 3 8C in tropics, and
GLAMAP) for simulations of D14C and discussed
some implications arising.
In general, our simulations reveal a crucial
influence of the background climate conditions on
the results. It turns out that the oceanic uptake of 14C
is rather sensitive to the surface wind speed, and that
inadequate wind fields can lead to spurious radio-
carbon distributions in the ocean’s interior. This calls
for a sufficient knowledge of the state of the glacial
atmosphere. As an indirect implication it follows that
there may be systematic uncertainties introduced by
the assumption of climatic steady state conditions
during the model spinup. While this is a general
problem in climate modeling, it is particularly critical
for oceanic radiocarbon due to the long integration
time scale of more than 104 years. Similar complica-
M. Butzin et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 235 (2005) 45–6158tions may result from the fact that atmospheric 14C
was not constant prior to the LGM (e.g., [50]). Future
modeling studies should address these initial value
problems by running transient 14C simulations over
several 10000 years.
Furthermore, our model experiments indicate a
strong influence of Antarctic sea ice formation on the
glacial ocean circulation, and hence on oceanic D14C
and other hydrographic parameters. Our basic simu-
lations with fixed sea ice distributions arrive at abyssal
radiocarbon concentrations and water temperatures
which are too high compared to reconstructions.
However, when we assume additional brine release
in the Southern Ocean due to enhanced northward
export of Antarctic sea ice, AABW formation
increases while NADW flow weakens, and the agree-
ment with observations improves substantially. These
findings support previous results suggesting that sea
ice formation in the Southern Ocean had a crucial
effect on the glacial thermohaline circulation [9].
The best agreement with proxy data results from a
model configuration using GLAMAP boundary con-
ditions combined with subantarctic brine release. In
this case, the deep sea is very cold, saline and depleted
in radiocarbon. The latter pretends a sluggish over-
turning circulation. However, while NADW transport
is indeed reduced (by about 40%) and occurs at
intermediate depths, it turns out that the abyssal water
mass properties are the consequence of actually
enhanced AABW flow, matching the weakened
NADW export in the South Atlantic.
Finally, our transient experiments partly strengthen
previous findings with simplified models that fresh-
water perturbations of the NADW formation could
have induced significant rises of D14C in the glacial
atmosphere. The atmospheric radiocarbon amplitude
depends on the climatic background state, which sets
the efficiency of the physical 14C pump to the deep
sea. On the average, simulations under present-day
climate conditions yield higher atmospheric D14C
peaks than those for LGM climate. Our experiments
with different climatic background states are a first
step towards simulating the entire D14C record of the
last deglaciation, a period that was interspersed with
intervals of cooling and warming. Moreover, our
results point to the temporal evolution of glacial
freshwater discharge events. For a given total dis-
charge of 4.71015 m3 according to recent estimates[41], the effect of glacial ocean ventilation changes on
atmospheric D14C is only significant if the freshwater
input starts with a massive peak discharge, followed
then by low-level input during the rest of the period. It
will be interesting to see if these proposed findings
can be corroborated by other geologic evidence and
further simulations.Acknowledgments
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A.1. Atmospheric boundary values and air–sea
exchange of 14C
Instead of computing absolute radiocarbon con-
centrations the LSG model simulates the 14C/12C ratio
which, to a first approximation, can be considered as a
radioconservative tracer [21]. Following Toggweiler
et al. [20] the results are scaled to the atmospheric
14C/12C ratio during the simulations and converted to
D14C. The oceanic uptake of radiocarbon is calculated
from the air–sea flux Fao,
Fao ¼ lhmlð14Ra14RoÞ 1 ifð Þ; ðA1Þ
where l is the exchange rate of 14CO2, hml is the
surface layer depth in our model, 14Ra and
14Ro are the
14C/12C ratios in air and surface water, respectively,
and if is the fractional sea ice cover. In the present-
day control experiment, we set 14Ra=1 (as the stan-
dard 14C/12C ratio of 1.1761012 cancels out during
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D14C=0x. In the calibration simulation of anthro-
pogenic radiocarbon, 14Ra, varies according to the
history of atmospheric D14C for 1765–1990 [51]. For
the glacial simulations we assume 14Ra=1.35, equiv-
alent to an atmospheric D14C background value of
350x (cf. [43,46] and references therein). Additional
experiments with different glacial background values
(of 0x and 300x, not shown) revealed that, to a first
approximation, the actual value of 14Ra has a minor
influence on the results as long as equilibrium
situations and relative quantities (such as radiocarbon









where j is the invasion rate of 14C and
P
CO2T=2.0
mol/m3 is the concentration of total inorganic carbon
in surface water. The invasion rate is expressed as:
j ¼ hkiapCO2; ðA3Þ
where hki is the gas transfer velocity, a the solubility
of CO2 in seawater [52] and pCO2 the atmospheric
partial pressure of CO2. We assume a variable gas
transfer velocity as set up by Wanninkhof [53] on the
basis of radiocarbon field data:
hki ¼ 2:78 106 0:39hu10i2 Sc=660ð Þ1=2
h i
: ðA4Þ
Here, hu10i is the monthly averaged wind speed at 10
m, and Sc is the Schmidt number (the ratio between
the kinematic viscosity of water and the diffusion
coefficient of CO2 in sea water). The atmospheric
partial pressure of CO2 during our glacial experiments
is 200 Aatm. The PD control experiment is carried out
with pCO2=280 Aatm, while in the calibration
simulation of bomb radiocarbon, pCO2 varies from
278 to 354 Aatm [51]. We do not consider isotopic
fractionation between gaseous and dissolved 14CO2,
but our results can be compared with radiocarbon
measurements reported as D14C, which is corrected
for these effects.
A.2. Terrestrial biosphere model
In the simulations of Heinrich events the ocean is
coupled to an atmospheric reservoir and to a modelof the land biosphere [54], which consists of four
compartments representing the ground vegetation
plus leaves, wood, detritus and soils. All carbon
reservoirs are considered as well-mixed. For the
present-day experiments (HPD) we adopt the reser-
voir sizes and turnover times given by Siegenthaler
and Oeschger [54]. In the glacial experiments (HGS),
the reservoir sizes are reduced by 29% for the
atmosphere and by 22% for each biosphere compart-
ment, which is equivalent to a pCO2 drop by 80
Aatm and to a total decrease of terrestrial biomass by
500 Pg carbon [55], respectively. The Siegenthaler–
Oeschger model accounts for isotopic fractionation
between atmosphere and biosphere. However, fol-
lowing Stocker and Wright [47], here the fractiona-
tion factors are all set to 1 because all model results
are directly interpreted as D14C (see also above). The
model biosphere dampens the atmospheric D14C
increase during the freshwater perturbations by up
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